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New Highway Would Parallel River 

. and Follow West Shore Line 

aa Mapped 

Out 

A Happy Bald 
Headed Man 

Weil-Known Politician Nearly Bald 
Now Hat Heavy Growth of Hair. 

Tells How He Did It. 

HANNIBAL IS BOOSTING 

Preliminary 8urvey Costing $1,200 
Would be First Cost—Cities 

To Pay Their :~ 

Share. 

The building of a road from Keokuk 
to St. Louis, throu3h H^n.iibil, may 
be a reality If the towns affected are 
willing to gjt together and put up 
their share of the expense mcney. 
Harry A. Schiedker, secretary of the 
Hannibal Commercial club is sending 
out letters in which ha est'm-tes th3 
initial cost, that of survey ng fch: "road, 
at $1,200. Hannibal's bcosters have 
raised $100 and believe they cin 
raise more if necejsary. The road) 
would start at Keokuk, and it is be
lieved would be a wonderful impetus 
for the towns which thj route will 
cover. Thousands of tourists pass this 
way each year, and the benefits It Is 
believed will be immense. 

The St. Louis Republic printed the 
following story of the pre posed new 
road: 

A new highway, following the wat-
erline along the Mississippi river, 
from Keokuk to St. L:u's, through 
Hannibal, is beins projected by the 
Commerciil club through its good 
roads committee. The road is the 
Idea of Mr. George D. Clayton, who 
is chairman of the committee, and 
who has given thj matter t -nsider-
ab!e attention, before suggesting it to 
the directors of the club at a meeting 
yesterday afternoon. 

It is pnrpoied1 to start at Keokuk 
and follow the river betwejn the 
west bank and the bluffs to St. Louis 
The plan is to correspond immediite-
ly with cities and commercial organi
zations in cities which will be touch
ed with the proposed highway, outlin
ing the project end asking their co-
opjratlon. As soon as iha mitter is 
placed before the cities Interested, a 
ijieeting, will be called and organisa
tion effected. TUenr .it -is planBed to 
have an engine Jr go over the route 
and outline the work necessary, 

. New Road Necessary. 
It is anticipated a n?w road will 

have to bo constructei alons; certain 
sections of the proposed route. From 
Hannibal north twjlve miles, there 
is a gooc? road, b it beyond this, un
less the highway detours through Tay
lor, a new prsde must be made. Be
tween Canton and Alexandria there 
will have to be some road building. 
South for seven miles from Hannibal 
there is a road, whi^h with w'drnin? 
and repair"*, Is a frood route, but from 
Savertcn into Aslvburn a new road 
must b» provided. This Is true in 

A western politician, well knffwn on 
account of his baldness and ready 
wit, surprised his friends by appear
ing with a heavy growth of hair; many 
of his old friends did not know him 
and others thought he had a wig. On 
being asked how he did it, be made 
the following statement: "I attribute 
the remarkable growth of my nalr to 
the use of the following simple' recipe 
which any lady or gentleman can mix 
at home: Jo a half pint of water add 
1 oz. of bay rum, a small box of Barbo 
Compound and % oz. of glycerine. 
Apply to the scalp twx> or three times 
a, week with the finger tips. It not 
only promotes the growth of the tair 
but removes dandruff, ecalp humors 
and prevents the hair from falling out. 
It darkens streaked, faded, gray hair 
and makjs the hair soft and glossy. 
These ingredients can be purchased 
at any drug store at very little cost 
and mixed at home." . t&jg 

So firmed figains! 
Sfcmaeh 1 reuble 

A Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet Carried In 
Your Purse or Vest Pocket Willffp 

Enable You to Always Keep 
Your Stomach in Line. f|§§ 

Don't let all sorts of stomach trou
bles, dyspepsia, gastritis, mal-nutrltion, 
dysentery and vertigo make life a con
stant torture and an ultimate failure. 
The man who is going to succeed to
day must have his body, as well as his 
mind, in perfect working order. 
Stuart'B Dyspepsia Tablets are a neces
sity to the man who would always 
have his body in subjection to his will. 

fmtmm 

other sections to the Bouth of Loulsi-
ana. There are a number of matters 
of this nature which will be deetr-
mined when the engineer is employ
ed and the survey miae. 

The road will leave the river at 
Old Monroe, going to St. Charlas by 
way of St. Paters into St Louis on 
the rock road. 

The road would be a direct route, 
avoiding all cut-cfts into the interior 
and making the distance in as few 
miles as the Burlington railroad. Its 
proximity to the railroad would be an 
additional advantage to the hauling of 
material. It will makj a st alghit 
route from Keokuk to St. Louis and 
will also be advantageous to the cities 
along the highway. 

The Hannibal Commercial club be
lieves that a good road' should be 
built between Keokuk and St. Louis, 
and with characteristic energy has 
decided to correspond with all the 
cities which such a road would tou h. 
If sentiment along the route 13 favor
able a plan of construction will be 
drawn up and the work begun. ' 

7:V't 'I 

Parallel to Mississippi. 
Such a read would for the most part 

parallel the river. It would not only 
serve as a great utility for farmers, 
but would be a fine natural boulevard, 
whose miles of sky and water anl 
lovely expenses of green would be 
punctuated by bluffs of rugged' gran
deur and smoothed with gentle val
leys. It3 setting of beauty and plenty 
would mtfke'lt a way of frequent and 
lasting delight. And with such ter
mini as the Keokuk dim, the conti
nent's engineering feat and the caun-
try's fourth city the tourists could 
consider it one of the essential links. 

Th;re would be someth'ng cf dra
matic significance, too, in such a 
road. Here are two points connected 
by river, steel, by a subtle force 
caught in copper wires and springing 
from the turbine's pulsing heart. But 
for all that nature and science have 
don? there Is a place here for the 
immemorial means of communlcat'ou 
—the read'. No chariots w: uld ruri;.bls 
over It. nor would it tremble' to the 
trampllngs of legions, but tim°, imag
inably, sitting on either s di. would 
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HELPS PRISONERS 

The Rev. R. A. Hoffman, Field Secre-

tary of Central Howard Asso 

lation Tells 

ork. 

SERVICE JAIL 

My MetKods Have Eeen Tesied in 
mm J m ^ v 'v-v« 7^- , f 

toe Most Severe Cases and are 
; Successful and Have Cured. 

. • 

"I Eat When I Will, What I Want, Be- i 
cause After Each Meal I take a Little i 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet." 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets furnish 
just those elements—pepsin and oth
er Ingredients—that the normal stom
ach secretes for the digesti- n of food. 
One or two of these tablets will com
pletely digest the heartiest meal with
out any aid from the stomach. At 
the same time they tone up and in
vigorate the enfeebled stomach so 
that it is soon in a healthy condition 
again. 

xJrudent men always have a box of 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets on hand. 
They make digestion certain no mat
ter what or how mucfh is eaten. Don't 
think because your stomach is usually 
all right that you don't need tbem. 
The policeman carries a revolver not 
because he needs it all the time, but 
because when he does need it, he 
needs It right then. When you want 
relief from indigestion, you want re
lief at once. Be armed against stom
ach troubles with a box of Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets, 50 cents at any 
drug store. Successful men every
where endorse them and rely upon 
them. *!.»?> 

i me 

smile with reminicent pleasure that, 
despite its attainments in stream and 
electricity, the world still ha3 use for 
the old ways. 

It is to be hoped the cities ad
dressed by the Hannibal Commercial 
club will respond promptly and gen
erously. St. Louis, of course, must 
answer most liberally. 

HELD 

A, •P .MSi&SS 
Believes Iowa's Indeterminate Sen

tence Law is Step In Right Dl-
ngm rectlon—Other Reforms 
{£& 
-••mi'ij'm Needed-
WWW 

liilSyi 
The Rev. R. A. Hoffman, field sec-; 

retary of the Central Howard Asso
ciation, the organization which is as-1 
sisting men who have been released 

<er paroled from prison, to make good,; 

has been in the city for the last three 
days in the interest of the work. The 
Rev. Hoffman is a former prison chap
lain and is well acquainted with pris
on work both inside and outsldfe of. 
the institutions. •'. 

On Sunday afternoon services were! 
held in the county Jail oy the field' 
secretary. During the day he spoke j 
in fcfour churches, also, United Pres-! 
byterian, Congregational, Westmln-! 
ster Presbyterian and Trinity Metho- j 
dist. 

"Part of our work is to aid the j 
men to make good and to throw oft j 
the stigma which unfortunately at-j 
taches itself to the men who are dis
charged or paroled from our prison, 
institutions," said the Rev. Hoffman j 
yesterday. "However, this is only a j 
part of our work. We also have at | 
heart the Interests of the men inside j 
the walls, and we are working for| 
better prison laws and regulations.; 
Too often our 'prisons are schools of: 
crime rather than reformatories. Bet- • 
ter conditions inside the walls, and 
thus better men who are released is 
the result of our work." 

The Rev. Hoffman said that some 
of the prison reform work of this 
state was due to the work of the Cen
tral Howard Association to a certain 
extent. He spoke about the plsn which 
trusts prisoners and sends them out 

i to work. All of these things go a 
\ long way with the prisoner, who often 
| if he finds that he Is being trusted 
' will endeavor to make good that trust. 
! "Many of the men who are in our 

prisons today, got there through ig
norance," the Rev. Hoffman said yes 

mm,';' 
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wonderful success in treating and curing 

dironic conditions is due to the following facts. First, 

that I make a complete and careful examination where

by I search out the cause of your trouble. Second, my 

many years of experience in treating chronic diseases 

enable me to understand the nerve relation of one part 

of the body with another. These I cause to act in har

mony. Third, I use tested and tried treatment that 

cures without operating or cutting with the knife. 

Fourth, I confine my work to the treatment and cure of 

cases in my office where I have the needed facilities to 

correctly treat oonditionB. a~-

I HAVE TREATED AND CURED PILES, FISTULA, FISSURES, RUPTURE, VARICOCELE, HYDRO
CELE, SWELLINGS, ENLARGED GLANDS, MALE WEAKNESS, ALSO PROSTATIC, KIDNEY AND 
BLADDER DISEASES. I HAVE HAD WONDERFUL SUCCESS IN TREATING STOMACH, BOWEL 
AND NERVOUS DISEASES. MY METHODS OF TREATING FEMALE WEAKNESS AND MISPLACE
MENTS ARE PROMPT AND SATISFYING IN RESULT8. 

MM As proof that I do as I say and satisfy my patients, ask any of the following named persons: 

MRS. ANINA ESTEP, Unlonvtlle, Mo. 
MR. JOHN EASTLINE, 118 Bank St., 
MRS. I. S. KERN, Carthage, III. 
MR8. BEARD, 625 8. Fourth Street. 
MIR8. M. VAN, Louisiana, Mo.fi 

MR. GEO. HILTZ, R. R No. 2, Keokuk. 
MR. ELMER SCHMIT, R. R. No. 2, Warsaw. 
MRS. E. C. ROSS, ftSokuk, Iowa. 
MR. WILLIAM WINKLEMAM, Wayland, Mo. 
MRS. A. J. KNOWELS, Carthage, III. 

When a specialist is endorsed by strch good recommendations you KNOW he is to be twisted. 
So that you may know about your own case and condition I will examine any one FREE. Those 

who begin treating this month will toe treated at a sipeclal iow rate for a cure. 

Si® If You Want HEALTH, VIGOR and COMFORT Let Me Cure You 

DR. J. H.JVALDR0N, Office Specialist for Men and Women 
3 420 Main Street, KEOKUK, IOWA 

10 to 12, 2 to 4, 7 to 8; every day except Sunday. 
mmm 
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Here's the Food for 
Backbone and Muscle 

Haven't you often wondered at the 
wonderful strength and vitality of the 
Italian race. Their chief food at home 
is spaghetti—a food that is rich in 
gluten—the element that goes to make 
muscle and flesh. We can follow this 
example with benefit. A 10c package of 

contains more nutriment than one 
- pound of the finest tenderloin steak. 

Easier digested, too—also easier pre
pared. And what good eating Faust 
Spaghetti makes! rich, sa-
yory. relishable meals. Try 
it cooked with tomatoes 

/.'and served with powdered 
,, cheese—it's great, as per our 

5c and 10c pkgs. Buy today 

MAULL BROTHERS 
I .outs. Mo. 

/ 

Best Cough Medicine for Children. 
"1 am very glad to say a few words 

In praise of Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy" writes Mrs. Lida Dewey, 
Milwaukee, Wis. "I have used it for 
years both for my children and myself 
and it never fails to relieve and cure 
a cough or cold. No family with chil
dren should be without it as it gives 
almost immediate relief in cases ot 
croup." Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
Is pleasant and safe to taKe, which Is 
of great importance when a medicine 
must be Riven to younpr children. For 
sale by all dealers.—Advertisement. 

One of Nauvoo's young ladies is the 
owner of a new ring which she is 
wearing on the suspicious finger. 

Mr. N. S. Scovllle will present the 
latest society success, "The Maid and 
the Minister" In the Nauvo opera 
house Thursday evening, Jan. 16, 1914, 

. i with beautiful costumes and all spa-
terday. ^ In my w or as ® a^_ cial scenery as produced for over two; 

hundred nights in New i ork. This, 
is a first class company of artists '. 

lain I talked with men who told me j 
their stories, and who were really 
ignonnt of the fact that they were 
committing wrongs." 

i The Iowa indeterminate sentence 
i law was praised by the Rev. Hoffman 
as a step toward better conditions. 

In thirteen years existencs the as
sociation has aided 10,997 m.5n In 
1913, 1,635 men were helped through 
the efforts of the assoc'atlon. This 
is the largest number yet aided. 
Funds for use in the work are bein? 
solicited by the R?v. Hoffman, and 
nfter leaving Keokuk he will visit 
other cities in the state. 

•  •  •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
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Evangelist I. N. Farvin of the Col
orado conference will commence a 
serijs of revival meetings at the M. 
E. church on the evening of the 20th 
ln3t. • 

A public meeting of the W. C. T. 
IT. will be held at the Metho-Jlst 
church Thursday afternoon of thi3 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gus I^awson of Chi
cago are guests at the homes of the 
lattjr's brother and sister Charles 
Davidson and Mrs. J. R. Wilmeth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Pickard of Den
ver, Colo, are visiting relatives at 
Salem and vicinity. 

Mrs. C. Ayers royally entertained 
the Loyal Round Dozen and their 
husbands at dinner Thurslay. 

Mrs. Max Kester and children spent 
last wejk at the Grant Crrsb'e homa 
kt Winfield. 

Frank Morrison went to Fairflell 
the first of the week to visit his fath
er I. N. Morrison. 

Algern Masden has returned from 
a visit with his daughter at LaPlati, 
Mlsrourl. 'Q:'l 

Mrs. Clara Boyle3 of Ottumwa has 
been a guest at the William Bucker 
hom ?. 

Nathan Campbell has returned' to 
Chicago to resume Ills studies at a 
medical college. 

Mrs. Elma Roberts and s'm Je?se 
of Midas, Nevada, are guests cf rela
tives at this place. 

Following a visit with fr'enis at 
Brayton, Mrs. Mattie Glllard is a1; 
hom». 

Misses Mell and Bessie Mo^cl are 
at Milton th's week assisting Ell 
•Brody in bis invoice work. 

Miss Alta Williams is visit'n^ Mrs 
Pollle Morrison and family at Tren
ton. 

residence moved east of Us present 
site on account of the b&nk of Lake 
Cooper getting too near the house 
for comfort. 

All the patent medicine almanaos 
are in the Nauvoo drug store now 
and one of our citizens has looked 
through them all to see if there's any 
new ailments going that he hasn't 
had yet. 

It Is now reported that Mr. R. o. 
and comes to Nauvoo guarantesd toj Marsh has succeeded In raising $200,-
glve our theatre going people a splen-: 000 as the first installment towards 

; did show. The opera house will no building the Quincy, Nauvoo and Bur-
, u'oubt be crowded on the visit of "The llngton Interurban line and the money 
j Maid and the Minister" next Thursday; will be paid by January 26. We are 
night. | glad to hear of this gootf news and 

The ladles of tha St. iRose society! we are confident that Nauvoo's peo-
of the Catholic church will give a pie will grant every privllegs within 
card party in the Nauvoo opera house reason to Mr. Marsh If he will build 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 14, 1914, and us that much needed trolley through 
an admission of 25 cents will be our city. At this season of the year 

§ Knocks Out Peddlers Law. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

i INDIANOLA, Iowa, Jan. 14.—®ls-
| trlct Judge Hayes has knocked out as 
, unconstitutional the law passed by the 
I last legislature forcing transient mer-
chants to take out a license costing 
$200. The law which was put through 

; by the Iowa Retail Merchants Assocla-
j tion was attacked by the Marshalltown 
I Buggy Company on the ground that 
: the license was excessive. 

charged. < 
Mr. E. J. Baxter is attending a 

j "farmer's we5k" at the state univer
sity in Columbia, Mo. He is a dele-; 
gate of the State Horticultural so- j 

] ciety of Illinois. J 
' Mr. Herman Berger, Sr., and daugh
ters Miss Edna and Mrs. Chas. Fulk-
ner are visiting relatives in St. L/ou!s. 

The young ladies of the Catholic 

we find that we need it the most 
than any time during the year. Our 
mails are very Irregular and to trarel 
from and to Nauvoo during the win-
tar season is anything but pleasant 
and at times dangerous. So let the 
Interurban come and come quickly in 
this year of 1914. 

Nauvoo's moving picture show has 
been discontinued until a transformer 

AL CAEDS 

PHYSICIAN. 
DR. W. P. SHERLOCK, 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Office 18 North Filth street, in the 

Howell building. 
Office hours—10 to 12 a. m„ 2 to 8 

P. m.; evenings, 7 to 8; Sundays, 11 
to 1 p. m. United States civil service 
examiner. 

DR. BRUCE L. GILFILLAN, 
. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

Office 62114 Main street, over 
Winger Bros, store.. Bell 'phone 190> 
Black. 

Itesidence 317 North Fourth street. 
Bell 'phone 1280-Red. 

Hours—10-12 a. m. 2-4 p. n.. 7-S 
t>. in. Sunday by appointment. 

DR. W. FRANK BROWN. 
No. 10 North Fifth 8tr*et. 

Over Keokuk Savings Bank. 
kr Phone No. 184. 

Office 412 Main Street. 

C. A. JENKINS, M. D. 
Room 4, Estes building. * 
Office phone 29; residence, 569. 
Hours—10-12 a. m., 8 to 6 p. ra. 
823 Blondeau street. Phone 1411. 
Corner of Fifth and M*m streets. ! 

Saturday 7 to 8:30 p. m. 

W. p. BUTLER, 'i'd 

* CHIROPRACTOR. i- ' * ' 
No Drugs—No Knife—No Osteopathy. 
323 Blondeau. Phone 1411, 

church In Nauvoo r;cently organ'zed can be placed and power from the Keo-
a sodality and 'ast Saturday evening kuk dam used. 

BAD BREATH 
Dr. Edwards' Olive 

vthe Cause and 
Tablets 
Remove 

Get 
It. 

at 

held a banquet in the rooms of the 
Knights of Columbus. This new so
ciety has a membership of over sixty 
young ladles. 

Traveling men, many of them who 
now visit Nauvoo come overland from 
Keokuk and Ft. Madison, preferring 
to coma that way instead of oross?n£ 
Lake Cooper. 

The Nauvoo Priscilla club wl'.l meet 
at the home of Mrs. Wm, Kimball 
next Thursday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. C.irl Steltzner of 
Portland, Oregon, are expected In 

week for a visit with 

Our ics storers are now talking of 
storing the crystal blocks. The cold' 
snap of the past few nights has put 
them In good s-plrlts and they now 
think they will succeed in packing 
all that is necessary for the coming 
summer's use. 

Some of our farmers say the boule
vard along Lake Coopsr has been cut 
up pretty badly on acoount of the 

DR. H. H. STAFFORD 
DENTIST. 

In Dorsey Building across from the 
Postofflce. t' 

Hours from 9 to 12. 1:30 to 5:00 

DR. P. D. GAUNT 
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND 

SURGEON. 
Speolal attention to Inherited and 

chronic dissases and dlseasss of 
women. 

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, /the 
substitute for calomel, act gently on j Nauvoo this 

I the bowels and positively do the. the former's 'parents. 
! work. Both of Nauvoo's banks held their 
! People afflicted with bad breath! annual meetings Tuesday evening. 
. find quick relief through Dr. Edwards' | It has been a long time since our 
i Olive Tablets. The pleasant, sugar-1 people have heard anything from its 
; coated tablets are taken lor bad j commercial club. 
, breath by all who know them. I The Nauvoo Rustler's old building 

„_ff . .. . . | Office rooms No. 2 and 3, HawkeB" 
soft warm weather and then freeslng Bun<Jtng> KIghth an„ Ma)n. 
weather which caused vehicles to cut | 0fflco hourB; 10 tQ n a ^ 2 ^ 4 

through the gravel surfac. 
There will be plenty of amusements ; ment 

and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays by appoint-

In Nauvoo from now until the begin 
ning of Lent. 

A Nauvoo man was asked If he 
made any new resolutions for this 
year, when he said, any fool can 
make a good resolution, but it takes 
a wise man to keep it. 

The Waterway Journal published In 

Phones: Orce, 146-R-l. Res., 146-11-2. 
Reuldence 1903 Main. 

+ I. 8. ACKLEY % 

I UNDERTAKING 
f and EMBALMING 
•£ 1007 Blondeau Street 

farther east on his lot. Mrs. Dundy j Nauvoo recently. All rive- men | ,ow" phone 219-8. Home 3485 
who lives at th» Nnuvoo ferry land
ing will probably hive her frams 

held Mr. Rain in the highest esteem 
and hat? nothing but words of praiss 
for him. 

j Dr. ICdHvards' Olive Tablets act | Is now on its new foundation and j St. Louis printed a fine article on the i 
; gently but firmly on the bowels and Robt. Kuhn has had his barn move! i death of Mr. Warren Bain who died 
| liver, stimulating them to natural ac-
' Hon, clearing the blood and gently 
purifying the entire syst?m. 

i They do that which dangerous calo-
I mel does without any of the bad after 
; effects. 

All the benefits of nasty, sickening. 
j griping cathartics are derived from 
j Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets without 
! griping, pain or disagreeable effects 

of any kind. 
! Dr. F. M. Edwards discoverrd the 

j formula afte 
jtice among p»u«.u5 nuuciea wna : womanl weaknesses for seven years, 
l.ov.'el and liver compl lint with the at- < Cardui helped me more than anything 

Woman's Greatest Trouble 
Big Sandy, Tenn.—Mrs. Lucy Can-

trell, of this place, says: "Every two 
weeks, I had to go to bed and stay 
there several days. I suffered untold 
misery. Nothing seemed to help me. 

, until T tried Cardui. the woman's tonic, 
seventeen yea's of prac-, Al;ho,)gh j had beeD afflicted with 
patients afflicted with! 

- - Must Be Earned. 
Respect can neither be inherited noi 

borrowed. 

. tent?ant bad breath. 
I Dr. Edwards' Olive T-'bl:ts are! 
| purely a vegetable compound mixeo' 

with olive oil, you wl'.l kn:w them by 
their olive color. 

Take one or two every n'ght for a 
week and,note the effect. 10c and 
25c per box. The Olive Tablet Com
pany, Columbus, O.—Advertisement. 

clgD ever did It Is sure'.y the best 
tonic for women on earth." Weak
ness is woman's greatest trouble. Car
dui Is woman's greptest medicine, be
cause It overcomes 'hat weakness andi man street, 
brings back strength. In the past 50 \ that no man 
years, Cardui has helped over a million 
women Trv It fo<- your troubles to
day.—Advertisement. a 

Limousine Bandits. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

OHICACO, Jan 14.—Auto bandits 
driving a big limousine, early today 
held up Henry Buttingham and rob
bed him of $61 and a gold wat3h. An 
hour later, the same band held up 
James Hanl;y, restaurant cashier, end 
esciped with $35. 

Buttingham told the police the 
limousine was an Illinois car No. 51,-

CHICHESTER S PILLS TIIK UiAMttvn ni?AV|) c? 

our • # 

TIIK 1>IAMUXI> BRAND. 
LaUlcfl! Atk yoar l>raggUt foi 
•i...0. Brand/ 

1 1 

I lllfl In Red and UolU metallic 
bote*, sealed with Bluo Ribbon. 
Tiiko no other. Bur ofronr 
R5WlfLAikfwr,«W'ni8'TEBI 3di lUAlfOND I!UAN1> IMLLS, foe 9ft 

years k nowr* U Best, Safest, Always ReltaMs 
SOID BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE r 9< 

Voting on Commission Plan. 
OI-EAR LAKE, Jan. .4.—Citizens' 

160, ant? the registration hooks shower'of Clear Lake are today voting upon. 

vbMB-
' J ~4fZ$ 

this license to have been taken out 
by F. L. Wiensberg, 131 Pouth Hol-

lnv;stigation showed 
of that name had ever 

lived at the address. 

"-Head The Dauy Gate C.'ty, < 

the proposition to e.drpt tne commis
sion form or government. There is 
much interest In th; outcome and the 

: indication} are that the plan will !>a 
I adopted. Clear l ake Is planning t3 
j lay a large amount of paving tho com; 
iua year. 

< . 

IltrllisSi 


